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Submergence as a Control Measure for the 
Rice-Borer， Chz'lo si初ttlexButler. 
By 
Chukichi Harukawa. 
[July 5th， 1926.] 
The e日ciencyof submergence as a control measure for the rice-borer， 
Chilo simplex B~tler， had been tested at several prefectural agricultural experi-
ment stations in ]apan before the writer published the first reportl) of his 
studies on this method of control in 1920. 
The writer believes that the results of his previous experiments have 
shown how submergence kils the rice-borer and what conditions are important 
in order that submergence is e仔民tive.
However， neither the experiments which were conducted by the writer 
nor those which were carried out by other entomologists can yet be considered 
to be conclusive as to the degree of the efficiency of submergence. The 
records in Table 1 wi1 confirm this statement. 
Table I. 
Resul旬 ofSome Experiments on Submergence. 
Ex戸riments I Durat…u吋 E田 1(H叫 rs) Percentage of Ki1ling 
at Kagawa StatIon … 19.5 69 
" " " IS 92 
" Mie " . . . . 24 33・3
" " " 48 40 •0 
"Okayama " 16 45.5 
.by tbe writer ••• 24 22.4 
" " " -・ ・ ・ 29 35・3
" " " ... .ず .. .. .・ l 32 40.6 
τne record in Table 1 shows that there is a conspicuous variation in the 
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percentage of killing among the experiments， so that it is difficult to estimate 
the efficiency of submergence from these results. The writer， therefore， 
desired to determine the efficiency of submergence as a practical method 
of controlIing the rice-borer， and the experiments were conducted in three 
seasons from 1923 to 1925.τne results obtained are reported in the presen t 
paper. 
E坦ciencyof Submergence. 
It was shown b~the previous ex阿 ments that the t旬emp戸阿e町r山 r陀e0ぱfwater 
in the rice-field plays an important role in killing the rice-borer wben the 
rice-field is submerged. Accordingly， the expenments were carried out on a 
fine and waロnday. Sometimes it happened that the weather changed cloudy 
or windy in course of experiment and the tempera加reof the water in the 
rice-field did not rise su伍cientlyhigh. 
Submergence was started白 rlyin the moming and the rice-field was left 
submerged for twenty-two to thirty hours.τne water in the rice-field was 
kept at the depth of白fteento eighteen centimeters during the submergence. 
This depth corresponds to the maximum amount of water that can be flooded 
in the rice-field of the Ohara Institute， and the water almost reached the base 
of the highest blade of the rice-plant. 
Two methods were used in submergence. The one is simply to flood the 
rice・fieldfor a certain duration， and the other is to flood the field and at the 
same time to bend down the rice-plant at its base to the bottom of water so 
that the whole plant is kept under the water surface during the submergence. 
For the sake of convenience， the former is called the first metlwd of sゆmerg-
ence and the latter， tke second metkod. It is expected that there must .be 
difference in effectiveness between these two methods for various reasons， and 
they were tested部 tothe difference in e伍ciency.
According to the writer's experience there are a few dead rice-borers in 
the nce-stalk even before the rice-field is submerged. The percentage of these 
dead ¥Vorms is usually not very uniform in difer明 ltexperimental plots. Thus， 
in a certain plot it was about three percent， while it was more than eleven in 
another・. Therefore， it is neces田ryto know the percentage of the dead worms 
before submer2'ence to make it the check on the result of experiment. 
The rice-field which is to be submerged is divided into four sections b y 
assuming two straight lines， the one dividing the rice-field in the middle trans-
versely and the other longitudinally. Of these four smal1 sections， two plots 
which a問 opposingdiagonally were employed as check plots， and the other 
two sections as experimental plots. 
百leresults of the ex戸rimentsin 1923 to 1925 are shown in Table 1. 
~ 
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Table I. 
Submergen伺Experimentsin 1923-1926. 
The First Method of SubDll!rgence The Second Method of Submergcnce 
Duration P町但ntage Check E(hhad r Duratiqn Per，回目tage mcenete.k Eh{Rad r Year Plot 。f of 自 nt. Plot 。f 。f
Submergence K.illing Wor回) Subn暗rgence Killing Worma) 
E王ours Hours 
I 22 24.0 1.7 II 22 88.0 6.6 
VI 24 39.6 5.8 IV 24 87.8 10.0 
A-I 24 72.9 7.0 一 一 一 一
A--II 24 70.1 5.4 一 一 一 一
B-I 24 67.7 3.7 B-I1 24 97.4 3.4 
C-I 30 71.4 8.4 C-II 30 98.8 1l.1 
Il 24 39.7 6.2 I 24 10由 4.6 
IV 3Q 46.1 6.7 v 30 95.2 6.8 
Rnnarj;・ 1) M冊tof the larv担問問inthe崎∞ndor the third st申・Butthe陀 we問 afew of 
Plot 
I 
I 
11 
11 
IV 
VI 
the first or the fnurth &tage. 
2) In plots 1 and 1 of 1923 the exact duration of submergence w国 ・unknown，5ince the 
water in the field wぉ drainedduring the night. TI瞳 totallength of 5ubl暗唱回世00
two days w誼 ab倒 ttwenty.two h冊目.
3) In order to∞mpare the 掛 ciencyof the two kinds of 5伽暗申B叫 theresults of ex. 
戸riments陀∞rdedin the 5:10官 line5hould be∞邸ide問d.
Table II. 
Temperature of也eWa;匂rin也.eRice-Field. (σ) 
1923 
Time of ObservatiOD 
Date A.M 尻島E
8 :∞ 10:00 2 :00 
July 19 27.6・ 30.5 33.1 35.0 34.6 
July 20 27.2 31.4 35.6 37.2 36.3 
July 19 26.5 29.7 33.1 35.5 34.7 
July 20 26.1 30.8 35.5 38.2 37-1 
Ju1y 24 25.6 30.2 31.6 34.8 33.6 
July 28 27.5 31.3 34.8 37.4 36.7 
6:∞ 
一
34-6 
一
35.4 
32.4 
34.3 
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P10t Date 
I Ju1y 23 
11 Ju1y 23 
P10t I Date 
27.1 
27.6 
6:α3 
23.6 
23.6 
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1925 (1) 
Time ofOb揖rvation
8:∞ 12:00 
23.6 27.6 30.7 
23.6 21.6 30.7 
1925 (2) 
Time of ObservatioD 
3:∞ 
32.1 
32.1 
5 :∞
30.6 
30.6 
5:∞ 
3.6 
3.7 
The maximum temperature of the water flooded in the rice-field did not 
exceed 38.2oC in any of the experlments in 1923 to 1925・ The戸rcentage
of larvae killed by the submergence of 24 to 30 hours was from 34 to 39 per 
cent. after 5剖ubtr悶ヨctingthe percent旬ageof dead wo口nsbefゐor問es叩ubme釘rgence.  
These results agree fairか wellwith those of the白eldexperimentωs i泊n1916 
and 1918. 
The percentage of killing， obtained in 1924， was markedly higher than 
those obtained in the other two years， 1923 and 1925. The writer thinks that 
this better result in 1924 was due to the higher temperature of the water in 
the rice-field， although the observation of water temperature was not made in 
the experiment of 1 92~ト
In the first paper on the submergence， the writer stated that the tempera-
ture of water in the field is one of the most important factors which govem the 
e侃cacyof submergence. In fact it was shown by the experiment that a sub-
mergence o( only five hours kils 1∞ per cent. of the larvae when the tem-
perature of water was kept at 4OoC. In the field experiment， it has often b田n
observed that the temperatu問 ofthe water rose to 400C or a litle higher， and 
that this temperature was maintained for three or four hours on a very fine 
and warm day. 
Taking these facts into consideration， there is no doubt that the excellent 
result obtained in 1924 was due to the high temperature of the water in the 
rice-自eld.
The water in plots I and I in the experiment of 1923 was drained in the 
evening by an accidence. The plots were again flooded in the next morning. 
Thus，' the total duration of submergence on the two consecutive days was 
about 22 hours. The killing obtained in plot I by the first method was about 
22 per cent. only. This result shows that the e侃cacyof so-called "inlermit-
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1m! suomt棺-ence"is rather small， and at the same time， that su白ocationplays 
an important rらIein kilIing the rice-borer by submergence. 
By comparing the results obtained by the first method of submergence 
with those of the second method， it is at once apparent that the e日cacyof the 
second method is much greater than the first. For example， about 65 per 
cent. at the best was kilIed with the first method， whiIe at Ieast 77 to 78 per 
cent.， sometimes 1∞per cent. w回 kilIedwith the second method. 
There seems to be various causes that make the second method of sub-
mergence much more efficacious than the first method. In a previous pap町
the writer pointed out that a part of the rice-borers which are boring in the 
staIks bore out of the stalks when the rice-field is submerged， and that they 
escape from the effect of submergence by crawling up the blade or sometimes 
by boring up through the mid-rib of the blade and reaching above the water 
surface in the case where the first method of submergence is used. When the . 
second method is employed， the rice-borers can not escape from the water in 
the manner just mentioned and succumb under the e白ctof sufc∞ation within 
a short time. This must be an important condition which makes the IaUer 
method mo陀 effectiveth組 theformer. 
Some of the Iarvae that bore out of the stalk would be attacked by the 
predatory enemies such as the frog， the spider， the Iarva of the diving-beetle 
etc.， whiIe they are wandering on the blade or swimming on the water. In 
the submergence of the second kind， the rice-borers can not find either出ε
stalk or the blade which is above the water surface， even if they escape from 
the rice-stalk which is in the water. Therefore， most of them would be de-
stroyed by the predatory enemies. For this reason， some investigators main-
tain the view that this predatoη， actof the enemies is the essentiaI factor that 
makes submergence effective. 
The writer however found that there were stiI very many rice-borers in 
the stalk even after submergence， and that a high percentage， from 80 to 1∞ 
per cent. of them were dead. This fact seems to show that suffocation and 
the high temperature of the water in the rice-field are much more important 
than the p問datoη，act of the enemies in kiIing the rice-borer by submergence. 
From the results ofthe experiments in 1917 to 1919 and aIso from those 
obtained in 1923 to 1925 the folIowing concIusions can be drawn:ー
I. τbe first method of submergence of 24 hours kiIs 30 to 40 per cent. 
of the rice-borers when the maximum temperature of the water in the rice-field 
is about 350C. 
2. Jf the duration of submergence is increased to 30 to 32 hours， over 
40 per cent. of the borers can be kilIed. 
3. When the maximum temperature of water reaches 410C or over， 
about 70 per cent. can be kilIed by the submergence of 32 hours. 
4. The submergence of 30 to 32 hours kils about 20 per cent. only， if
the maximum temperature ofthe water is 320 or 330C. 
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5. By the second method of submergence over 80 per cent. can be 
kiIled，ぜitis satisfactorily carried out. 
InjurioU8 Ef'ect of Submergenωon the Rice-Plant. 
Although it is apparent， from what has been stated above， that the sub-
mergence is effective in killing the rice-borer， there is a question which should 
be answered before this method of control is employed for the practical pur-
pose. 百lequestion is，“Is tkere a:ψiψ'lrious effect of the s的 1tergenceon tlu 
rice-p!ant，'! " 
It often happens in ]apan that the rice-field is flooded as a result of a 
heavy rainfall in a short period or of a continued rainfall for several days， and 
that the rice-plants are submerged in a muddy water for several days. It is 
generally aceepted that the rice-plant would be a仔ectedto some extent under 
such conditions. In spite of this circumstance existing in ]apan， there seems 
to have been very few experiments conducted to determine the extent of injury 
done on the rice-plant by a submergence of one or two days. 
The only report which was available to the writer was that~) published by 
the Mie Agricultural Experiment Station where the experiment w部 conducted
in a rather small scale. The average of the results of experiments for six 
years showed that the decrease in the yield of the unhulled rice was about 
four per cent. when the rice-plant was submerged for twenty-four hours in the 
C田 ewhere the tip of the blade of the rice-plant was about ten centimeters 
above the water surface， and that the yield decreased was about 13・3per cent. 
when the rice-plant was completely immersed in water. To ascertain the 
results of their experiments the writer conducted the following experiments. 
Determination of the yield in the experimental plots was made for two-
fold pu中oses，i. e.，llrst， toknow the extent of injury， and second， tocompare 
two methods of submergence in regard to their damages on the rice-plant. 
The rとsultsof the experiment are shown in Table IV. 
Table IV. 
The Yield of出8UnhU1l8d Rice in也.8Plots Submerged. 
The Fi四tMethod o( The Sec(")nd Method of 
Year 
8ubmergen田 Submergence Check Plot 
(No 8ubmerge悶)
24 h閣時 30泳湖目 24 h哨目 30h冊目
Kan • 
Sk9t.6an 60 
K釦
Ek8t.5a ∞ Kan 1923 22.140 197∞ 一
18.240 19.431 16.240 17.992 19.140 
1924 一 一 一 一 19.239 
Averag障 20.190 19.545 17.970 18.246 19.189 
• 
One RO" =-3 75 kilograml. 
• 
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The number of ex戸市nentsmade by the writer is Iimited so that definite 
conclusion can not be drawn from the results. However， itcan be safely 
stated， considering the 問sultsobtained by the writer and those by the Mie 
AgriculturaI Experiment Station， that the first method of submergence of 24 
to 30 hours hardly affect the yield of rice. 
The results obtained by the writer by the second method of submergence 
may be considered to correspond to the expぽimentof the MiるAgricultural
Experiment Station， inwhich the rice-plant was completely immersed in water. 
According to the restlt obtained by the writer， the second kind of sub-
mergence of 24 hours decreased about 6 per cent. of the yield. . Judging from 
the result obtained by the Mie Agricultural Ex戸rimentStation and that of 
the writer， we may conclude that the yield is diminished by 6 to 13 per 
cent. by a submergenヒeof 24 hours when the rice-plant is completely in water. 
The rice-plant attains a considerable height by the twentieth or the 
twenty-fifth of July when subm釘'genceis to be carried out. If we bend the 
rice-stalk completely in the water at this time， the stalk and the blade are 
injured to some extent. In addition to this mechanicaI injury due to bending， 
some of the blades are injured on account of the high temperature if the tem-
perature of water rises to 3 S oC or over， and this i吋urycan be easily ob関 rved
when the water is drained of. Therefore， itis expected， without the deter-
mination of the yield， that the second method of submergence would diminish 
the yield to some extent. 
Concluoion. 
Various factors such as the weather， the depth and the temperature of the 
flooded water etc. a能ctthe e侃cacyof submergence， sothat it is not possible ・ todraw a conclusion which is valid in eveη， case regarding the effectiveness 
of submergence. However， it is apparent that submergence is fairly effective 
in combatting the rice-borer， Chilo simp!ez Butler， under the conditions pre-
~ vaiIing in Okayama Prefecture. 
If this method is satisfactorily carried out towards the middle or the end 
of July， itis possible to ki1l SO to 60 per cent. by a submergence of 24 hours. 
80 to 90 per cent. can be kiIed if the rice-field is submerged and at the same 
time the rice-plants are bent down and brought completely under the water 
sunace. 
An important question which demands consideration is，“ What isthe 
increase in the yield when this method of control is emp，勾，edI1t lhe ru:e-jield! ". 
Suppose that a plot in the rice-field is Ieft unsubmerged as a check for the 
experimental plot， and that 60 to 70 per cent. of the first brood Iarvae are 
kiIled by submぽ gingthe experimentaI plot. If there were only one genera司
tion of the rice-borer， there would be an increase in yield corresponding to the 
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percentage of larvae killed. As a matter of fact the rice-borer， Chilo si"，plt~ 
Butler， appears twice a year， and the moths which appear from the surviving 
larvae of the first brood lay their eggs in the experimental plot as well as in 
the check. Thus， the increase in the yield in the experimental plot， which 
would have been obtained by submergence at the time of the日rstgeneration， 
is decreased by the second brood of the rice-borer. Moreover submergence of 
long duration is a litle injurious to the巾e-plantand slightly diminishes the 
yield. Therefore， it is quite a difficult matter to determine， by the field ex-
periment， the true bene自tof submergence. 
However， itcan not be argued that it is advisable to employ the first 
method of submergence when there is an abundant appearance of the rice-
borer and the injury is ex戸ctedto be fairly great， asthe submergence of 24 
hours exe巾 veryslight injurious effect on the yield of rice and kils about 50 
per cent. of the rice-borer. 
The second method of submergence may be employed only in such a 
serious outbreak of the rice-borer that more than 50 or 60 per cent. of the 
rice-plant in the field would be killed if no control measure is taken. Even in 
such a case it is doubtful if this method is more profitable thari cutting off the 
injured rice-stalks， since the second method of submergence requires a con-
siderable labour in canγing it out. 
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